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South Cape May site 
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Presentation Notes
Freshwater wetlands overrun with PhragmitesRemnants of South Cape MayAlso generally an area with Coastal floodingGreatly eroding beaches (big tourist dollars)Reduced public viewing opportunities
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Lower Cape May Meadows Restoration Project 



Phragmites spraying  
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Presentation Notes
Reduce the chance of flooding our neighbors.Alter the hydrology to reduce the chance of Phragmites reintroduction.Provide a series of defensible spaces that will allow us to contain and fight any Phragmites reintroduction.Provide valuable shallow wetland habitats for shorebirds, wading birds, waterfowl, songbirds, and amphibians.Provide better habitat for rare plants.Provide a deep channel through the center of the area with a series of islands that could be managed to provide possible tern nesting areas or heron colonies.Remove the old trail system that is prone to flooding and instead create a new, longer trail system that accesses more of the Refuge.  This will allow increased public enjoyment of the site, while simultaneously discouraging sunbathers from using our trail system to simply access the beach.



1.9 miles of beach replenished  
 



Beach and Dune work  
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Presentation Notes
The beach replenishment was built to ensure a percentage of the beach experienced overwash during high tides.  Such areas are important foraging habitat for Piping Plovers.The new dune includes several “Piping Plover crossovers”- areas of gently sloping dune that will remain vegetation free and serve as an access that will be used by plovers and their chicks to reach foraging opportunities behind the dunes.
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Taken From 
http://www.capemay.com/Editorial/january0
9/beach-replenishment.html 
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1-mile-long new dune was created  



Piping Plover foraging ponds 



Removed most of old roadbeds 



Recreated channel 



Several islands  



five small frog ponds  



trail creation and improvements 



new viewing platform constructed  



South Cape May 

Meadows 

2011 Coastal America award 
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